Fill in the gaps

Tesla Girls by Orchestral Manoeuvres In The Dark
(No)

They can't sit still or (18)____________ down

(No, no, no)

And when they walk they don't touch the ground

(No, no, no)

See those (19)__________ they're heaven blessed

Tesla girls, Tesla girls

I guess it's so, they know best

Testing out theories

Tesla girls

Electric chairs and dynamos

Tesla girls

Dressed to kill, they're killing me

Tesla girls

But heaven (1)__________ (2)__________ recipe

Tesla girls

(No, no, no)

Tesla girls, Tesla girls

You wouldn't believe me if I said

Testing out theories

The things I've (3)________ (4)________ (5)________ my

Electric chairs and dynamos

head

Dressed to kill, they're (20)______________ me

I've been patient heaven knows

Tesla girls, Tesla girls

I've learned the (6)__________ and how it goes

I'm in love with Tesla girls

I can't sit (7)__________ or (8)____________ down

Now and (21)________ they'll watch tv

And when I (9)________ I don't touch the ground

Now and then they'll (22)__________ to me

See (10)__________ girls they're heaven blessed

But heaven knows

I guess it's so they know best

But (23)____________ knows

Tesla girls, Tesla girls

But (24)____________

Writing in (11)__________ diaries

recipe

Now and then they'll watch tv

(No, no, no)

Now and (12)________ they'll (13)__________ to me

(No, no, no)

But heaven knows their recipe

(No, no)

(No, no, no)

(No, no)

You wouldn't believe (14)________ if they said

(No)

The

things

they've

seen

(15)________

over

(16)__________ heads
They've been patient, heaven knows
They seem to (17)________ and so it goes
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(25)__________

(26)__________

Fill in the gaps
Answer
1. knows
2. their
3. seen
4. went
5. over
6. rules
7. still
8. settle
9. walk
10. those
11. their
12. then
13. speak
14. them
15. went
16. their
17. care
18. settle
19. girls
20. killing
21. then
22. speak
23. heaven
24. heaven
25. knows
26. their
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